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Introducing our *GUEST BLOGGER* Gaelle Wizënberg from Charlie Banana®!

We’ve recently had the opportunity to speak with Gaëlle Wizenberg the mom behind

the brand of cloth diapers: Charlie Banana®!  To celebrate Charlie Banana® month of

March, now coming to a close, she discusses why and how she started Charlie

Banana® and how it has evolved into what it is today!  I asked Gaëlle if she would be

able to write us this blog post and I hope you enjoy it!

“How it started:  I fell in love with cloth diapers while I was pregnant. Seeing cloth

diapered babies and knowing how wonderful they can be for the baby and the

environment truly inspired me!

My husband was in shock… and wasn’t sure at first. But after explaining how they
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work, how fabulous they can be, he decided to give them a try. I kept letting

him know WE are going to cloth diaper darling.

He told me that it was fine but that under no circumstances he would change the baby if

he wore a cloth diaper and that I was now on my own. Little did he know!

The grandparents gave us the look every time we mentioned cloth diapers… it was like

going back to black and white television days.  

We cloth diapered both my children and loved every bits of it – especially my husband!  I

then decided to become a distributor of cloth diapers in the region, as there was nothing

available.

But I still felt there was a missing piece and element to cloth diapers and really wanted

to focus on a hybrid, design-focused brand of cloth diapers. Something modern moms

and dads can relate to!

I registered my company in 2007 and started from home for the first year until my

husband kicked me out and begged me to get an office, as we did not have enough

room for all my diapers. My first supermarket order was entirely packed in our living

room by everyone available in my household.

My first employee started in 2009 and we finally had an office. It was nice to have a

place to see customers and a stock room – I did the Starbuck rendezvous for long

enough.

 Why I started Charlie Banana®:
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In 2010 we launched our own brand of hybrid diapers and accessories. I had many

ideas of new products and my passion for design led me to starting my own brand with

a design focus. My customers were asking for other items that other brands did not

carry and I knew my passion for cloth and design would help develop an incredible line

of cloth diaper products and accessories.

The freedom to do what you want as it is your own is very important. Charlie

Banana® products and designs have a different philosophy. We are very proud of our

track record so far.  We’ve had such amazing support from our retailers and clients and

our factory  - It is amazing really to see your work being appreciated all around the

world.

Where It is going:

I had a dream –cloth diaper is a misunderstood product- and it has to be shown with

the proper light and given a real chance. – I wanted to see cloth diapering going to the

retailer near you – go mainstream against the aisle of disposable diapers – everywhere.

Not every parent out there is aware of how cool and easy to use cloth diapers

are. The lucky one that discovers it wants to tell the whole world about it. 

There is something truly magical about this product.

I followed my dream and I believe that one can achieve anything its set his minds and

efforts to. Impossible and can’t are words I forbid my children to use.

We take action and we go after our dream.

I have big dream for Charlie Banana®. This is really only our first season!
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Recommend this on Google

Crystal, a big thank you. You’ve been a supporter since we launched and, as you know I

love Canada very much. Montreal and Ottawa was my home for close to 9 years.

Gaëlle Wizenberg

Thank you Gaëlle for inspiring, encouraging, and enlightening us on your journey to cloth

diapering as well as pursuing a dream and making it come true!  We love Charlie

Banana® Cloth Diapers and their products and look very forward to what new

adventures awaits!  We are very proud to be a Charlie Banana retailer and hope you’ll

share in our journey at offering the best natural / organic products for mom, baby, & the

family in the future!

Happy Cloth Diapering!
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About crystal.cline

Crystal Cline is the President and founder of Nature Bumz Co. With a strong

passion to help support natural living!

View all posts by crystal.cline !
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